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went to live in Berlin, immediately immersing ourselves in the culture.. Photo. Nathan Englander
Credit Michael Lionstar. With winter, that worry. But that's when people started inviting us to the
saunas.Jun 7, 2012 . We truly enjoyed our first German sauna experience as we haven't felt as
relaxed for ages! To me it's not merely leisure but also a huge cultural . German spa culture is
an adopted tradition taken from the Romans. During the time of Roman Empire bathing was used
by soldiers returning from battle as a . May 8, 2011 . Whether sauna or sento, banya or hammam,
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cause etiquette nightmares for immigrants from coyer cultures. But once The Local's Lyssandra
Sears got the hang of it, she . Planning a walking trip to continental Europe? Learn about the
health benefits of taking a sauna and sauna etiquette in Austria, Switzerland, Germany and
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